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FREE A4 zip compendium!
Spend $1500 + gst during June and receive a FREE* 

Windsor A4 zip compendium with calculator!

Personal organiser for professionals on the move.

.  Premium soft touch koskin leather look

.  Calculator & A4 note pad included

.  Dimensions are 255 x 335 x 30 mm

All items will be dispatched in the 1st week of July 2014

New EcoGranit® taps!
High-grade, luxury taps with a claim to smart de-

sign and outstanding technology combined.

.  11 styles to choose from (white & black!)

.  Made in Germany

.  3 Star WELS ratings

.  5 Years warranty

.  360° Swivel spout

.  Buy online today!

New Domett EcoGranit® sink!
The shorter design makes it perfectly suited to the 

modern kitchen suites in city and studio apart-

ments.

.  Made in Germany 

.  Made to last - 85% quartz

.  Heat proof

.  Food safe

.  Stain resistant

9766 BL

9767 WH

Hudson - 9225 BL

Pike - 9220 WH

Gulf - 9229 BL

Bengal - 9223 CH

Coral - 9226 WH

Glacier  - 9234 BL
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Contact us

Head office: 06 878 8904

Auckland: 09 972 9765

Wellington: 04 282 0123

Christchurch: 03 928 1880

Freephone: 0508 437 482

Fax: 06 878 8906

info@heritagehardware.co.nz

heritagehardware.co.nz

Why Heritage? 

Brushed nickel 
extrusions!
Ezi-Venice and Ezi-Treviso 

extrusion handles due back in 

stock mid August 2014

Beton colourway sinks!
New EcoGranit® Beton colourway 

sinks now available in 9 styles.

.  9 Beton colour sink styles, 

Aoraki and Egmont models

.  Matches our popular Grey      

Eurostone™ bench top colour! 

(view online - Grey 8057 GR)

New Gadsby handles!
Two longer sizes have been added 

to the Gadsby brushed nickel 

handle collection.

.  256mm Gadsby 1246 BN

.  320mm Gadsby 1247 BN

.  In stock - buy online

Roll-up hot mat!
Save space on your bench with 

the new roll-up hot mat.

.  Stainless steel - easy clean

.  Space saver - roll up

.  Protects your bench top 

from hot dishers

.  Affordable price

2 new sizes
256mm & 320mm

9689 SA


